
 

Joy Of Witchcraft Washington Witches Magical Washington Book 5

Yeah, reviewing a ebook Joy Of Witchcraft Washington Witches Magical Washington Book 5 could amass your
near contacts listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to be successful. As understood, completion
does not suggest that you have wonderful points.

Comprehending as skillfully as concord even more than supplementary will give each success. next-door to,
the proclamation as skillfully as perspicacity of this Joy Of Witchcraft Washington Witches Magical
Washington Book 5 can be taken as competently as picked to act.

Stopping Short Book View Cafe
Vampires aren’t the only danger in the dark… Sarah Anderson’s dream job at
Washington DC’s magical night court has turned into a nightmare. She’s
under indictment for murdering a vampire judge. Her former boss (and ex-
lover) is missing in action. Her occult mentor (and current beau) is siding
with paranormal creatures against her. Sarah longs to leave the whole mess
behind, undertaking a quest to find her supernatural father. But her mission
becomes infinitely more complicated when she’s caught between an ancient
Egyptian goddess and DC’s most notorious vampire villain. What does
Sarah’s future hold—a lover, a jail cell, or an entirely new type of magic?

Magical Washington includes The Washington Witches Series, the
Washington Vampires Series, the Washington Warders, and the Washington
Medical: Vampire Unit Series: Girl's Guide to Witchcraft Sorcery and the
Single Girl Magic and the Modern Girl Capitol Magic Single Witch's
Survival Guide Joy of Witchcraft "Dreaming of a Witch Christmas" "Nice
Witches Don't Swear" Fright Court Law and Murder High Stakes Trial
“Stake Me Out to the Ball Game” The Library, the Witch, and the Warder
The Witch Doctor Is In Fae's Anatomy The Lady Doctor is a Vamp
112221mkm
Second Thoughts Peabridge Press
The taming of the vampire! Kate Thorne: Debt-ridden doctor. Sharp-
witted cynic. Vampire. Peter Carver: Billionaire entrepreneur. Silver-
tongued player. Vampire, too. When Kate’s medical school loans come
due, her only recourse is to become her mother’s corporate spy in
Washington DC. Peter—unaware that he is Kate’s target—considers the
prickly doctor a sexy challenge to seduce. Kate sets the record straight with
some choice words and a well-placed stiletto heel. But Peter’s attention
opens the door to a debt-free future, if only strong-willed Kate will submit.
Can this shrew be tamed and still respect herself in the morning? Magical
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Washington includes The Washington Witches Series, the Washington
Vampires Series, the Washington Warders Series, and the Washington
Medical: Vampire Ward Series: Girl's Guide to Witchcraft Sorcery and the
Single Girl Magic and the Modern Girl Capitol Magic Single Witch's
Survival Guide Joy of Witchcraft "Dreaming of a Witch Christmas" "Nice
Witches Don't Swear" Fright Court Law and Murder High Stakes Trial
“Stake Me Out to the Ball Game” The Library, the Witch, and the
Warder The Witch Doctor Is In Fae's Anatomy The Lady Doctor is a
Vamp If you like vampire romance, paranormal romance, urban fantasy,
cozy paranormal novels, chicklit (chick-lit), romcom (romantic comedy),
or medical fiction then this is the book for you! 112321mkm
Small Town Daddy Dance Book View Cafe
Two great romantic comedy heroines working together to solve
a mystery! Jane Madison is searching for a job that will fulfill her,
enabling her to combine her peerless librarian skills with her
witchcraft. Sarah Anderson, clerk of court for the District of
Columbia Night Court, is just beginning to figure out what she
can do as a sphinx, an ancient protector of vampires. Magic flies
when Jane and Sarah team up to track down a rare collection of
books. Along the way, both women juggle personal goals,
professional careers, and their often-unwieldy love lives! This
novella takes place in Magical Washington—the intersection of
the Washington Witches Series and the Washington Vampires
Series. Where else can a reader find a novella of witchcraft,
vampires, and cupcakes? Magical Washington includes The
Washington Witches Series, the Washington Vampires Series,
the Washington Warders, and the Washington Medical: Vampire
Ward Series: Girl's Guide to Witchcraft Sorcery and the Single
Girl Magic and the Modern Girl Single Witch's Survival Guide
Joy of Witchcraft Capitol Magic "Dreaming of a Witch Christmas"

"Nice Witches Don't Swear" Fright Court Law and Murder High
Stakes Trial “Stake Me Out to the Ball Game” The Library, the
Witch, and the Warder The Witch Doctor Is In Fae's Anatomy
The Lady Doctor is a Vamp If you like romantic comedy,
romcom, chicklit, or humorous and funny stories about libraries,
librarians, witches, witchcraft, magic, fantasy, supernatural or
paranormal events, in the vein of The Kiss Quotient, The Hating
Game, 99 Percent Mine, The Unhoneymooners, or Practical
Magic, you will love this book! 022122mkm
Fae's Anatomy Book View Cafe
A marriage of convenience is must-see reality TV in this sexy stand-alone
baseball romance! Chef Ashley Harris wants to own a restaurant—that's why
she attended culinary school, and that's why she tolerates working for the
world's most lecherous restaurateur. The Raleigh Rockets' third baseman
Josh Cantor wants to launch an investment restaurant with the family recipes
he loved growing up. Josh has been promised that treasure trove—but only if
he can convince his grandmother that he's dating again, after a traumatic
divorce. When a cooking reality show comes to Raleigh, Ashley and Josh
must compete against each other to achieve their dreams—even when the
flames in the bedroom roar higher than the ones in their kitchens. In the end,
only one cook can win Who Wears the Apron. Will their relationship survive
this trial by fire? This spicy stand-alone HEA with no cliffhanger is the fifth
book in USA Today bestselling author Mindy Klasky’s Diamond Brides
baseball series. The Diamond Brides Baseball Series: Each volume can be
read on its own, and the series can be read in any order. Perfect Pitch (DJ
Thomas and Samantha Winger) Catching Hell (Zach Ormond and Anna
Benson) Reaching First (Tyler Brock and Emily Holt) Second Thoughts (Nick
Durban and Jamie Martin) Third Degree (Josh Cantor and Ashley Harris)
Stopping Short (Drew Marshall and Jessica Barnes) From Left Field (Adam
Sartain and Haley Thurman) Center Stage (Ryan Green and Lindsey
Ormond) Always Right (Kyle Norton and Amanda Carter) If you like
passionate stories that include a marriage of convenience, southern living,
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reality tv cooking shows with amazing food, chefs, and foodies, families coping
with Alzheimer’s, senility, dementia and other medical crises, major league
baseball, athletes, sports, alpha males, a bad boy hero, a strong female lead,
and a sexy, spicy, hot contemporary romance beach read, this is the book for
you! 040322mkm
Catching Hell Book View Cafe
A cocky baseball player shows his best friend's
little sister a good time after she's jilted in
this sexy stand-alone baseball romance! Actress
Lindsey Ormond has always followed the rules:
be nice, keep quiet, and never, ever get
involved with a bad boy. But her good behavior
has yielded lousy results—she’s been left at
the altar for the second time in two years.
Raleigh Rockets center fielder Ryan Green keeps
life simple—play ball, have fun, and keep an
eye on his recently widowed father. When Ryan
attends Lindsey's disaster of a wedding,
another sizzling task hits his to-do list: help
Lindsey learn how to break the rules. Before
long, Ryan is showing Lindsey just how much fun
she's been missing—in the bedroom and beyond.
But Lindsey's brother Zach is part of the
Rockets' management team, and he disapproves of
their new relationship. And Zach just offered
Ryan's father the job of a lifetime. When the
conflict moves center stage, how will Ryan
balance his relationship with Lindsey, his love
for his father, and his duty to the team? This
spicy stand-alone HEA with no cliffhanger is

the eighth book in USA Today bestselling author
Mindy Klasky’s Diamond Brides baseball series.
The Diamond Brides Baseball Series: Each volume
can be read on its own, and the series can be
read in any order. Perfect Pitch (DJ Thomas and
Samantha Winger) Catching Hell (Zach Ormond and
Anna Benson) Reaching First (Tyler Brock and
Emily Holt) Second Thoughts (Nick Durban and
Jamie Martin) Third Degree (Josh Cantor and
Ashley Harris) Stopping Short (Drew Marshall and
Jessica Barnes) From Left Field (Adam Sartain
and Haley Thurman) Center Stage (Ryan Green and
Lindsey Ormond) Always Right (Kyle Norton and
Amanda Carter) If you like passionate stories
that include an innocent, naïve, good girl
heroine who is a jilted (left at the altar)
actress bride, an easy-going, bad-boy hero who
falls for his best friend’s little sister, major
league baseball, athletes, sports, alpha males,
a bad boy hero, a strong female lead, and a
sexy, spicy, hot contemporary romance beach
read, this is the book for you! 040322mkm

Three Part Harmony Book View Cafe
A secret baby gives reunited lovers a second
chance in this sexy stand-alone baseball
romance! Photographer Jamie Martin gave up
her fast-paced New York career and moved to
Raleigh, NC to raise an unexpected blessing:
her daughter Olivia. Desperate for clients,
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Jamie is thrilled to land a job with the
Rockets baseball team...until she discovers
she must work with her ex-fiancé, who
doesn't know he fathered her child. Career-
driven second baseman Nick Durban broke up
with Jamie at college graduation so they
both could follow their dreams. Seven years
later, he gets a reality check when he
learns about Olivia. Jamie is so determined
to keep Nick out of her life that she tries
online dating, never dreaming he is her
perfect electronic match. Can this out-of-
sync couple get past their second thoughts
and learn to trust each other again? This
spicy stand-alone HEA with no cliffhanger is
the fourth book in USA Today bestselling
author Mindy Klasky’s Diamond Brides
baseball series. The Diamond Brides Baseball
Series: Each volume can be read on its own,
and the series can be read in any order.
Perfect Pitch (DJ Thomas and Samantha
Winger) Catching Hell (Zach Ormond and Anna
Benson) Reaching First (Tyler Brock and
Emily Holt) Second Thoughts (Nick Durban and
Jamie Martin) Third Degree (Josh Cantor and
Ashley Harris) Stopping Short (Drew Marshall
and Jessica Barnes) From Left Field (Adam
Sartain and Haley Thurman) Center Stage

(Ryan Green and Lindsey Ormond) Always Right
(Kyle Norton and Amanda Carter) If you like
passionate stories that include a secret
baby, reunion, and second chance romance for
college sweethearts, with a smart driven
hero and a single parent (single mother or
single mom) heroine trying to find love
through online dating, major league
baseball, athletes, sports, alpha males, a
bad boy hero, a strong female lead, and a
sexy, spicy, hot contemporary romance beach
read, this is the book for you! 040322mkm
Single Witch's Survival Guide Peabridge Press
Strong women meet cocky baseball players in
three sexy stand-alone baseball romances!
Second Thoughts: Photographer Jamie Martin is
thrilled to land a job with the Rockets…until
she must work with her ex-fiancé, second
baseman Nick Durban. Although Nick doesn’t know
he fathered Jamie’s child, Jamie is so
determined to keep him out of her life that she
tries online dating—never dreaming Nick’s her
perfect electronic match! Third Degree: Chef
Ashley Harris and third baseman Josh Cantor are
pitted against each other in a cooking reality
TV show. The flames in the bedroom roar higher
than the ones in their kitchens, but only one
lover can win the grand prize—a gourmet
restaurant at Rockets Field. Stopping Short:
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Bad-boy shortstop Drew Marshall will be cut from
the team if spin doctor Jessica Barnes can’t
save his career. Widowed Jessica knows nothing
about baseball, and her job is made infinitely
harder when a well-intentioned teammate
announces she is Drew’s secret fiancée. These
spicy stand-alone HEAs with no cliffhangers are
the middle three books in USA Today bestselling
author Mindy Klasky’s Diamond Brides baseball
series. The Diamond Brides Baseball Series: Each
volume can be read on its own, and the series
can be read in any order. Perfect Pitch (DJ
Thomas and Samantha Winger) Catching Hell (Zach
Ormond and Anna Benson) Reaching First (Tyler
Brock and Emily Holt) Second Thoughts (Nick
Durban and Jamie Martin) Third Degree (Josh
Cantor and Ashley Harris) Stopping Short (Drew
Marshall and Jessica Barnes) From Left Field
(Adam Sartain and Haley Thurman) Center Stage
(Ryan Green and Lindsey Ormond) Always Right
(Kyle Norton and Amanda Carter) If you like
passionate stories that include a secret baby,
reunion, and second chance romance for college
sweethearts, with a smart driven hero and a
single parent (single mother or single mom)
heroine trying to find love through online
dating, a marriage of convenience, southern
living, reality tv cooking shows with amazing
food, chefs, and foodies, families coping with
Alzheimer’s, senility, dementia and other

medical crises, fake relationship (fake
engagement or fake fiancé or fake fiancée), a
widow rebuilding her life, a bad-boy survivor of
childhood trauma overcoming abuse and PTSD,
spring training (Grapefruit League) on the
Florida Gulf Coast, major league baseball,
athletes, sports, alpha males, a bad boy hero, a
strong female lead, and a sexy, spicy, hot
contemporary romance beach read, this is the
book for you! 040322mkm
The F Word Book View Café
If the witches don't get him, the werewolves
will. Fired from his job protecting the witches
of Washington DC, David is now treading water
at Hecate's Court, trying to redeem his
reputation and put his life back together. His
father says David has disgraced the family
name. His new boss is a tyrant. And his best
friend-a wolf shifter-is dragging him onto the
front lines of an all-out supernatural war.
Just when David thinks he'll never catch a
break, he's summoned back to warder status,
protecting an infuriating witch who has the
strongest powers he's ever seen. Can one man
juggle work, warfare, and warding Jane Madison?
"Consistently entertaining, heartfelt, and
downright funny..." - Reader C.B. "A fan-
freaking-tastic book! I can't wait for the
second installment!" - Reader A.C. Magical
Washington includes The Washington Witches
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Series, the Washington Vampires Series, the
Washington Warders, and the Washington Medical:
Vampire Ward Series: Girl's Guide to Witchcraft
Sorcery and the Single Girl Magic and the Modern
Girl Capitol Magic Single Witch's Survival Guide
Joy of Witchcraft "Dreaming of a Witch
Christmas" "Nice Witches Don't Swear" Fright
Court Law and Murder "Stake Me Out to the Ball
Game" The Library, the Witch, and the Warder The
Witch Doctor Is In Fae's Anatomy The Lady Doctor
is a Vamp 043021mkm
From Left Field Book View Cafe
Joy of Witchcraft (15th Anniversary
Edition)Peabridge Press

Sorcery and the Single Girl (15th
Anniversary Edition) Book View Cafe
The F Word was a finalist for the 2021 Best
Banter Award administered by the Mid-
Michigan Romance Writers of America! When a
holiday romance, falling for your boss, and
a reality TV show aren’t enough of a
challenge—just add a pandemic! Personal
assistant Jen Parker is eager to start her
new job on North Carolina’s Outer Banks,
supporting Noah “The Casanova Cook” Ryder, a
temperamental chef who is judging a
blockbuster television cooking show. But
Jen, a widow, has a secret mission at the
beach—a personal, emotional goal she must

accomplish by Christmas Eve. Noah is famous
for seducing a starlet every new season. But
with Home Cook America filming during a
coronavirus quarantine, the Restaurant Romeo
is off his game. The stress of lockdown—not
to mention his own long-held secret—has Noah
struggling to launch his make-it-or-break-it
newest restaurant. And that’s before his
longtime business partner turns into his
worst frenemy (or is that just a plain
enemy?) Soon, Jen and Noah’s budding
attraction is tested by vegan Thanksgiving,
the world’s ugliest charm bracelet, and a
possessed elevator. Every passing day—and
night—ups the ante on their secret pasts.
But if this culinary couple can’t stand the
heat, there’s no way out of their COVID-
locked-down kitchen! If you fell hard for
the feel-good rom-coms of Emily Henry,
Christina Lauren, and Tessa Bailey, then
grab a seat, because The F Word is the
perfect romantic comedy escape for you. The
Love in the Age of Covid Series includes:
The C Word The F Word The B Word 012422mkm
The Complete Series Book View Cafe
The doctor will see you now! Ashley McDonnell:
Doctor. Hospital administrator. Witch. Nick
Raines: Tough guy. Secret service agent.
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Vampire. Bad news comes in threes at Empire
General Hospital. One: The hospital’s operating
license is in jeopardy. Two: The most valuable
supernatural drug in Washington DC has been
stolen from a seemingly impenetrable safe.
Three: Ashley McDonnell has lost her magical
powers. Newly turned vampire Nick Raines shows
up at Empire General the night everything goes
wrong. How will Ash turn things around when the
vampire who makes her hormones hum might be the
man sabotaging her career? Magical Washington
includes The Washington Witches Series, the
Washington Vampires Series, the Washington
Warders Series, and the Washington Medical:
Vampire Ward Series: Girl's Guide to Witchcraft
Sorcery and the Single Girl Magic and the Modern
Girl Capitol Magic Single Witch's Survival Guide
Joy of Witchcraft "Dreaming of a Witch
Christmas" "Nice Witches Don't Swear" Fright
Court Law and Murder High Stakes Trial “Stake Me
Out to the Ball Game” The Library, the Witch,
and the Warder The Witch Doctor Is In Fae's
Anatomy The Lady Doctor is a Vamp If you like
vampire romance, witch romance, paranormal
romance, urban fantasy, cozy paranormal novels,
chicklit (chick-lit), romcom (romantic comedy),
or medical fiction then this is the book for
you! 112321mkm

Book View Cafe
The beloved romantic comedy classic from USA

Today bestselling author Mindy Klasky, now in
a 15th Anniversary Edition, including an all-
new Author’s Note! Witch Jane Madison would
be perfectly happy planning her wedding to
her astral protector, David Montrose. But
how can she juggle bridesmaid dresses and
seating charts when she’s under attack by
magical monsters? Jane’s school for witches
is in session, and the first order of
business is an intricate Samhain ritual. In
the midst of a sudden, unseasonable
rainstorm, a ravenous beast is released into
the magic circle. Jane succeeds in
vanquishing the creature, but only with the
assistance of her sworn magical enemy. The
disaster can’t be coincidence. One of Jane’s
students is a traitor. But can Jane find the
turncoat before she loses everything and
everyone she loves—including David? If you
like romantic comedy, romcom, chicklit, or
humorous and funny stories about libraries,
librarians, witches, witchcraft, magic,
fantasy, supernatural or paranormal events,
in the vein of The Kiss Quotient, The Hating
Game, 99 Percent Mine, The Unhoneymooners,
or Practical Magic, you will love this book!
Magical Washington includes The Washington
Witches Series, the Washington Vampires
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Series, the Washington Warders, and the
Washington Medical: Vampire Ward Series:
Girl's Guide to Witchcraft Sorcery and the
Single Girl Magic and the Modern Girl Single
Witch's Survival Guide Joy of Witchcraft
Capitol Magic "Dreaming of a Witch
Christmas" "Nice Witches Don't Swear" Fright
Court Law and Murder High Stakes Trial
“Stake Me Out to the Ball Game” The Library,
the Witch, and the Warder The Witch Doctor
Is In Fae's Anatomy The Lady Doctor is a
Vamp 022122mkm
Peabridge Press
Three beloved romantic comedy classics from
USA Today bestselling author Mindy Klasky,
now in a 15th Anniversary Edition, including
a trio of all-new Author’s Note and bonus
recipes! This bundle includes three full-
length no-cliffhanger romantic comedies
about Jane Madison, a librarian who finds
out she’s a witch. Girl’s Guide to
Witchcraft: Jane Madison has a problem. Or
two. Or three. She’s working as a librarian,
trapped in a low-paying job. She has a
desperate crush on her Imaginary Boyfriend.
Her grandmother is trying to reunite her
with her long-absent mother. And now, she's
a witch—complete with a compelling astral

protector and a sassy familiar! Sorcery and
the Single Girl: Jane Madison must join the
Washington Coven or she'll lose her
compelling astral protector, David Montrose
(along with her magical books and feline
familiar.) But she's distracted by her
handsome new boyfriend, a Brit with a
charming accent! Is sorcery the answer to
Jane's problems? Or does magic spell
"disaster" to her love life? Magic and the
Modern Girl: Jane learns a magical lesson
the hard way: use it or lose it! Her
neglected powers are disappearing and things
are rocky with her compelling warder David
Montrose (after an unexpectedly amorous
encounter.) So, of course, she meets a great
guy—the type of man a smart woman marries.
Can Jane fix everything with one last-ditch
spell? Magical Washington includes The
Washington Witches Series, the Washington
Vampires Series, the Washington Warders, and
the Washington Medical: Vampire Ward Series:
Girl's Guide to Witchcraft Sorcery and the
Single Girl Magic and the Modern Girl Single
Witch's Survival Guide Joy of Witchcraft
Capitol Magic "Dreaming of a Witch
Christmas" "Nice Witches Don't Swear" Fright
Court Law and Murder High Stakes Trial
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“Stake Me Out to the Ball Game” The Library,
the Witch, and the Warder The Witch Doctor
Is In Fae's Anatomy The Lady Doctor is a
Vamp If you like romantic comedy, romcom,
chicklit, or humorous and funny stories
about libraries, librarians, witches,
witchcraft, magic, fantasy, supernatural or
paranormal events, in the vein of The Kiss
Quotient, The Hating Game, 99 Percent Mine,
The Unhoneymooners, or Practical Magic, you
will love these books! 022122mkm
The Washington Witches Series, Volumes 1-3
Book View Cafe
Filled with magic — both of the witch world
and the romance world — complicated family
relationships and a heavy dose of chick-lit
humor... — Romantic Times New witch Jane
Madison is learning a magical lesson the
hard way: use it or lose it! Juggling major
deadlines at work and a jam-packed social
schedule, librarian Jane took a break from
her arcane life. Now, her magic is taking a
break from her. Her books are fading, her
runes are crumbling, and her entire witchy
collection—including her compelling arcane
protector David Montrose—may soon be lost.
Ordinarily, Jane would just buckle down like
a good witch and work a little magic. But

her emotions are haywire after an, ahem,
unexpectedly amorous encounter with David.
And her love life gets even more complicated
when she meets a great guy—the type of man a
smart woman marries. Confused and desperate,
Jane stakes everything on one last-ditch
spell. Will Jane get her magic back—along
with the man she loves? Or will she be
finished as a witch forever? If you like
romantic comedy, romcom, chicklit, or
humorous and funny stories about libraries,
librarians, witches, witchcraft, magic,
fantasy, supernatural or paranormal events,
in the vein of The Kiss Quotient, The Hating
Game, 99 Percent Mine, The Unhoneymooners,
or Practical Magic, you will love this book!
Magical Washington includes The Washington
Witches Series, the Washington Vampires
Series, the Washington Warders, and the
Washington Medical: Vampire Ward Series:
Girl's Guide to Witchcraft Sorcery and the
Single Girl Magic and the Modern Girl Single
Witch's Survival Guide Joy of Witchcraft
Capitol Magic "Dreaming of a Witch
Christmas" "Nice Witches Don't Swear" Fright
Court Law and Murder High Stakes Trial
“Stake Me Out to the Ball Game” The Library,
the Witch, and the Warder The Witch Doctor
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Is In Fae's Anatomy The Lady Doctor is a Vamp
022122mkm
Law and Murder Peabridge Press
Bitten by a vampire, first night on the job...
Sarah Anderson has finally found her dream job:
Clerk of Court for the Washington DC Night Court.
Then she’s attacked by a vampire defendant. James
Morton, Sarah’s alluring boss, saves her life by
letting her drink his own vampire blood. But then
he insists on self-defense training that’s nearly
as dangerous as a courtroom bloodsucker. Soon,
Sarah lives a double life. By night, she works with
James to outwit a criminal vampire mastermind. By
day, she answers a persistent reporter’s shrewd
inquiries, fighting her attraction to the
journalist who could expose all. How long can Sarah
juggle the magical and mundane before she loses
everything? Magical Washington includes The
Washington Witches Series, the Washington Vampires
Series, the Washington Warders, and the Washington
Medical: Vampire Unit Series: Girl's Guide to
Witchcraft Sorcery and the Single Girl Magic and
the Modern Girl Capitol Magic Single Witch's
Survival Guide Joy of Witchcraft "Dreaming of a
Witch Christmas" "Nice Witches Don't Swear" Fright
Court Law and Murder High Stakes Trial “Stake Me
Out to the Ball Game” The Library, the Witch, and
the Warder The Witch Doctor Is In Fae's Anatomy The
Lady Doctor is a Vamp If you like vampire romance,
paranormal romance, urban fantasy, cozy paranormal
novels, chicklit (chick-lit), then this is the book
for you! 112221mkm

High Stakes Trial Peabridge Press
The beloved romantic comedy classic from USA
Today bestselling author Mindy Klasky, now
in a 15th Anniversary Edition, including an
all-new Author’s Note! It’s beginning to
look a lot like Yuletide… Newlywed Jane
Madison needs to find a gift for her husband
and astral protector David Montrose. A pen
set and a necktie would be easy, but those
are hardly gifts of the heart. Fortunately,
Jane does a little witchy research and
discovers the perfect present. But now that
she’s found it, she’s not certain she can
afford it—in terms of money or of magic!
Will Yule be the most wonderful time of the
year? Or is Jane destined for a blue
Christmas? If you like short stories,
especially Christmas stories (or stories
about Yule), romantic comedy, romcom,
chicklit, or humorous and funny stories
about libraries, librarians, witches,
witchcraft, magic, fantasy, supernatural or
paranormal events, in the vein of The Kiss
Quotient, The Hating Game, 99 Percent Mine,
The Unhoneymooners, or Practical Magic, you
will love this book! Magical Washington
includes The Washington Witches Series, the
Washington Vampires Series, the Washington
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Warders, and the Washington Medical: Vampire
Ward Series: Girl's Guide to Witchcraft
Sorcery and the Single Girl Magic and the
Modern Girl Single Witch's Survival Guide
Joy of Witchcraft Capitol Magic "Dreaming of
a Witch Christmas" "Nice Witches Don't
Swear" Fright Court Law and Murder High
Stakes Trial “Stake Me Out to the Ball Game”
The Library, the Witch, and the Warder The
Witch Doctor Is In Fae's Anatomy The Lady
Doctor is a Vamp 040721mkm
Fright Court Res Ipsa Press
What would make you mad enough to kill? Jess
Fox breaks the rules. She’s a self-published
author of wildly popular erotica, writing
exactly what she knows. Her frank words make
rough men blush. She sleeps with any person she
desires. She’s been powerless before, and
she’ll do anything not to feel that way again.
Now she longs to be accepted as a legitimate
author. And when she meets Rachel Hanley, an
international bestselling novelist, she
recognizes her meal ticket. Rachel’s tense
thrillers are popular enough to support her
entire hometown, but she’s recovering from a
traumatic brain injury and she needs help. Jess
sees a chance for control. She becomes Rachel’s
intern, caregiver, and writing partner. Both
women go on a writing retreat at a remote

forest cabin. Soon, one of them is dead,
floating at the foot of a waterfall. But which
woman died? And which woman lied? If you can’t
get enough of psychological thrillers with
surprise twist endings like those by Gillian
Flynn, A.J. Finn, or Ruth Ware, then step inside
Jess’s mind and get ready to bargain for your
life.
The Witch Doctor Is In Book View Café
The complete series - strong women meet cocky
baseball players in nine sexy stand-alone
baseball romances! Perfect Pitch: Love is
forbidden as beauty queen Samantha Winger
prepares to launch a pageant-sponsored music
program for kids. Samantha is willing to follow
the rules until left-handed pitcher DJ Thomas
throws her a wild pitch—a very public kiss
neither of them can forget. Catching Hell: Team
owner Anna Benson is a willing “May” to catcher
Zach Ormond very sexy “December” in this age
gap romance. Anna’s had a crush on Zach since
she was a girl. That makes it all the more
difficult when she must trade him for the good
of the Rockets, just when she’d rather keep him
forever—on her team and in her bed. Reaching
First: Hotheaded Tyler Brock is assigned
community service after a bar fight, working
for uptight Emily Holt. Emily is ready to shed
her secret, unwanted virginity, and the couple
hits it off, in more ways than one. But when
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illiterate Tyler shirks his book-bound community
service, Emily must hold him accountable. Second
Thoughts: Photographer Jamie Martin is thrilled
to land a job with the Rockets…until she must
work with her ex-fiancé, second baseman Nick
Durban. Although Nick doesn’t know he fathered
Jamie’s child, Jamie is so determined to keep
him out of her life that she tries online
dating—never dreaming Nick’s her perfect
electronic match! Third Degree: Chef Ashley
Harris and third baseman Josh Cantor are pitted
against each other in a cooking reality TV show.
The flames in the bedroom roar higher than the
ones in their kitchens, but only one lover can
win the grand prize—a gourmet restaurant at
Rockets Field. Stopping Short: Bad-boy shortstop
Drew Marshall will be cut from the team if spin
doctor Jessica Barnes can’t save his career.
Widowed Jessica knows nothing about baseball,
and her job is made infinitely harder when a
well-intentioned teammate announces she is
Drew’s secret fiancée. From Left Field: Left
fielder Adam Sartain and Haley Thurman
(literally the girl next door) are engaged in a
bidding war on the neighboring Reeves Farm. He
wants to develop condos, and she wants to house
her no-kill animal shelter. Neither one is
prepared for the heat when they realize they
aren’t just neighbors any more. Center Stage:
Twice-jilted bride Lindsey Ormond is ready to

give up on being a good girl. Center fielder
Ryan Green is happy to show her how much fun
she's been missing, even if her brother Zach
disapproves of their new relationship. But when
Zach offers Ryan's father the job of a lifetime,
Ryan has to choose between loyalty and love.
Always Right: Superstitious right fielder Kyle
Norton meets his match in analytical patent
lawyer Amanda Carter. Amanda blackmails Kyle for
cash—an easy sacrifice when he thinks she’s the
secret to his current hitting streak. But the
stakes rise as true love threatens to upset
their opposing world views. These spicy stand-
alone HEAs with no cliffhangers are USA Today
bestselling author Mindy Klasky’s complete
Diamond Brides baseball series. 040322mkm
The Woman Who Lied Book View Cafe
Forbidden romance as America's sweetheart beauty
queen meets a cocky pitcher in this sexy stand-
alone baseball romance! Samantha Winger is using
her beauty pageant title to launch a music program
for kids. The only catch? She has to follow the
contest’s rules, maintaining absolute “decorum” in
public. That’s easy, until DJ Thomas—God’s gift to
baseball—throws her a wild pitch. The Raleigh
Rockets’ star pitcher slams her in an interview,
and the video goes viral. Sam’s no shrinking
violet. She parlays DJ’s apology into a national TV
appearance—and a very unexpected, very public kiss.
Soon paparazzi catch the couple in a steamy make-
out session, and Sam’s music program is at risk.
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The blazing hot relationship is threatened even more
when DJ’s son begs to trade in Little League for
music class. How will Sam and DJ sizzle past the
sour notes to find their perfect pitch? This spicy
stand-alone HEA with no cliffhanger is the first
book in USA Today bestselling author Mindy Klasky’s
Diamond Brides baseball series. The Diamond Brides
Baseball Series: Each book can be read on its own,
and the series can be read in any order. Perfect
Pitch (DJ Thomas and Samantha Winger) Catching Hell
(Zach Ormond and Anna Benson) Reaching First (Tyler
Brock and Emily Holt) Second Thoughts (Nick Durban
and Jamie Martin) Third Degree (Josh Cantor and
Ashley Harris) Stopping Short (Drew Marshall and
Jessica Barnes) From Left Field (Adam Sartain and
Haley Thurman) Center Stage (Ryan Green and Lindsey
Ormond) Always Right (Kyle Norton and Amanda Carter)
If you like passionate stories that include
forbidden love, a relationship between a single
parent (single dad or single father) and a beauty
queen from a beauty pageant like Miss America, an
instant family, a school music program, major league
baseball, athletes, sports, alpha males, a bad boy
hero, a strong female lead, and a sexy, spicy, hot
contemporary romance beach read, this is the book
for you! 040322mkm

Single Witch's Survival Guide (15th
Anniversary Edition) Book View Café
A naïve, innocent woman too sweet for her
own good meets a man too bad for words in
this sexy stand-alone baseball romance!
Hotheaded Tyler Brock has one huge strike

against him when he arrives in Raleigh as the
Rockets' star first baseman: he owes one
hundred hours of community service for
starting a bar fight. Lost in a new town
with a new team, Tyler can't confide his
greatest shame to anyone—he can't read. When
he's assigned to work for Emily Holt, he's
in even bigger trouble. Emily is beautiful,
uptight, and ready to shed her secret,
unwanted virginity. They hit it off, in more
ways than one. But when illiterate Tyler
shirks his book-bound community service,
Emily must hold him accountable. Can this
mismatched pair save each other by sharing
their long-held secrets? This spicy stand-
alone HEA with no cliffhanger is the third
book in USA Today bestselling author Mindy
Klasky’s Diamond Brides baseball series. The
Diamond Brides Baseball Series: Each volume
can be read on its own, and the series can
be read in any order. Perfect Pitch (DJ
Thomas and Samantha Winger) Catching Hell
(Zach Ormond and Anna Benson) Reaching First
(Tyler Brock and Emily Holt) Second Thoughts
(Nick Durban and Jamie Martin) Third Degree
(Josh Cantor and Ashley Harris) Stopping
Short (Drew Marshall and Jessica Barnes)
From Left Field (Adam Sartain and Haley
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Thurman) Center Stage (Ryan Green and Lindsey
Ormond) Always Right (Kyle Norton and Amanda
Carter) If you like passionate stories that
include an opposites attract relationship
between a disabled hero who has dyslexia and
a criminal past and an innocent, naïve,
virgin heroine who happens to be a
vegetarian, as well as major league
baseball, athletes, sports, alpha males, a
bad boy hero, a strong female lead, and a
sexy, spicy, hot contemporary romance beach
read, this is the book for you! 040322mkm
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